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I "When a Girl
"

!By ANN USLK

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing
Problems of a Girl Wife

I had been a mill-race. At the river's'
| edge there is a half-rotting dock
jund a tumble-down boathouse. A|
; path rises above them and cuts its!
i way through a neglected garden '
j which climbs the hill to the house. .
' The place was a tangle; of ruin and j
; decay.

; "I thought th<?re were people 11 v- :.
i ing here," I said idly.

"Oh, no, the Sturges Construction |
[Company took the place over In
j payment of a debt. They meant to j
I put up a Sumnjer hotel, and I sup- !
I pose they will some day," replied!
jTom. "Want to come tip to the lit- j
I tie vine-hung balcony that looks all \u25a0
the way down the river?"

| Since I didn't want to get back i
I in time to intrude on Jim's tete-a-iI tete with Valerie Cosby, I acqui-1
' esced. We climbed, up to the little]
jporch on the river side of the old ],

I house, and, dusting off a place at,;
] the top of 'the steps. Tom Mason ij spread his white handkerchief and j
j then with a sweeping bow offered '
| me the seat be hnd made,

j As I smiled my thanks, he burst j
| out:

"Donna Anna?you smile, but ] ]
i your eyes are sad. is there a drag-1
j on in your path I can slay?"

"Nary a dragon ... What a nice'
\ little boy you must have been," 1 j
! replied, pleased with the kindly;.I chivalry he had shown me from thoi|

minute Jim shipped us off together];
\u25a0so nonchalantly.

"I'm a nice big boy, too, if you'd ] ,
only believe it," he retorted. ;,

"You've proved it to-day," I re- ?
plied whole-heartedly,

I "Then you don't think I'm a cad?" ! _
]he burst out. "That's haunted mcj]
] ?your calling me a cad. I care so j
] terribly what you think. I never!
'bothered about what any other'
; woman thought."

"I'm sorry 1? ?itad to say that," I \'
replied uneasily, wondering how I j

; could swing the conversation back j
to safer topics.

"Perhaps my attitude toward];
women has been caddish?or sel- j

I fish," persisted Tom. "I'm different!
i where you're concerned. I'd rather]

see you happy than he happyy my- :
I self. That wistful little smile of !
| yours makes me long to find whaf
i you want and give it to you. Yet]!

A ft
For Skin Tortures

i
Don't worry about eczema or other ,

skin troubles. Yog can have a clear, i
healthy skin by using Zemo, obtained
at any drug store for 35c, or extra large .
bottle at SI.OO. '

Zemo generally removes pimples, 1
blackheads, blotches, eczema and ring- ]
worm and makes the skin clear and
healthy. Zemo is a clean, penetrating, .
antiseptic liquid, neither sticky nor
greasy and stains nothing. It is easily
applied and costs a mere trifle for each
application. It is always dependable. ,

The E. Vf. Rose Co., Cleveland, O.

J
How does Jejs Willard train ?

He tells all about it in his "Own
Story" in "The Philadelphia
Press" every day.

I

CHAPTER CCXXIII.
"This is a great old path." Tom |

Vinson's voice was remiscent as he J
scuffed his feet in the underbrush I
and managed to walk along at my!

side through the narrow, leafy way j
that leads from Mason Towers to i
the old Harrison place. "And great;

old times we had playing Indians j
and Stage Coach when we were j
children. Evvy and Jim and I greWj
up together around here, you know." |

"Where was Virginia?" I asked
Innocently.

"Virginia i's nearly my age, and |
she was busy playing young ladyj
and looked on the rest of us as kids. |
Hut a matter of a couple of years

didn't phase me, so I played with!
Jim and Evvy. There isn't six;
months between them. By jove!
old Jimmy must be rising twenty-1
eight. And only yesterday we three j
were kids. Tou can tell I'm getting;
old from the way I ramble along;
ehout the past, can't you, Mrs. j
Jimmie?"

I made a laughing rejoinder, but 1
1 wasn't thinking of my words, j
What occupied my mind was that
Evvy must he "rising twenty-
eight," too. It made mo feel morel
secure about her friendship with j
N'eal. She wouldn't be taking a boy;
five or six years younger than her-
self seriously. I wondered if Tom |
Mason had told me that deliber-!
ately?to reassure me. That would j
have been a nice, friendly thing to
do. and it wasn't disloyal to Evvy'
since Jim also knew.

By now we had reached the Hnr-
rison place, and with a fleeting sigh'
for the joy I might have feir in (lav-1
ing Jim show me his old home. T|
wandered over the grounds with 1
Tom Mason. The house is set on a |
bill overlook'*!" river, which I
twists at the' 1n d sweeps'
down to a below what j

CUTiCiM
SOAP

For Shaving, Bathing
I and Shampooing
I/yKTN&kf" secret oi

WTSs healthy up -to -

>4.vT date shaving is
toT use of Cuticura

if ijy ML Soap, the "Cuti-
;f, cura Way". No ,

| tthtg' no slimy
Boa P' no Kellu ß.

I *''' IJ no free alkali, no
irritation even when s br vd twice daily.
One soap for all uses having, bath-
ing, shampooing, not to speak of its
value in promoting skin purity and skin
health due to its delicate Cuticura medi-
cation. Doubles safety razor efficiency.

Be Mire and tryOatlcur* TaJenm. an antissptfe,
\u2666?oolin* cfasti nr iowdpr of fasematrasr fragrant**
"26 cents of al! d®alen J

I you won't trust mc enough to be!'
j even a friend."

1 felt he had a right to Miipe ex-j'
[ planation. His quiet sincerity
{compelled the truth.

"Perhaps my attitude is selfish,"]
II said gently. "You see Jim's my
man. lie tills my life. There isn't!,

! room"? S i
"There's room for women friends," j

broke in Tom eagerly. "Why isn't \

; there room for my friendship? I'd]
rather have you like me than have]

i any other woman love me.
"

You've
jshown me what fineness and sweet-1
ness and loyalty can mean. I don't! i
want my friendship to to make | ,
them any less. I wouldn't trouble

jeven your thoughts for the world. '
What 1 want is to see you happy." |

"I am happy," 1 said. "Don't you I
{see when you insinuate that I'm not i
'that you're being disloyal to Jim?"

! Tom flung himself to his feet. i
"You drive me mad with your

I'Jim, Jim!'" he cried. "Jim isn't]
inverse to our being friends. He's|
! ready enough to let you go about
{with me. He doesn't share your

| Puritan scruples. Do you think he
' stops at friendship with a beauti-

j ful woman like"
| "Stop!" I cried furiously. "I

] might have known that after all |
your talk about reverencing mc and

I respecting what I stand for, you'd

!do something like this. How can
(you talk about friendship to Jim's

I wife?when you are so disloyal to

I .Tim whom vou've known all your
life?"

Tom Mason laid his hand on my
arm. T rose and trieel to shake it ofT.
hut he caught my shoulders in a
ruthless grip, and with his eyes
burning down into mine, he rasped: .

[ "T was mad to say a word against'
Jim. You're blind in your worship
of him. I care for you like that,
too?hut. you're worth it. I want
you to he happy, and if he hurts
you in any way, I'll kill him. If
you won't let me try to make you
happy, T wo.n't let him make the
most glorious woman in the world
miserab'e."

T staggered hack in ah.lect terror.
There was an insane ring to Tom
Mason's voice and his words were
mad too. As T searched for word"

j with which to calm him, a shriek
hurst cut on the afternoon quiet, i
For a moment Tom Mason stood
staring at me.

Then he turned and rushed down
the path to the river.

(To be continued) ?. ..

BAKER PRAISES
Y.M.C.A.WORK

Secretary of War Pays Tri-

bute to the Men
Overseas

CI am happy to have nny public',
opportunity to testify to the appre- j
ciation which the War Department :
and the Army of the United States J
feel for the services rendered by |
the Y. M. C. A., both at home and
overseas. * * * I think that it |
is solemnly true that no army of any |
size, or nny nationality, including our I
own, ever before in the history of j
mankind, has had such a record of j
health, cleanliness and high idealism j
of purpose. * * *

"There were assembled about these
soldiers not only the in-fluences of
homo and of neighborhood, but the

\u25a0 great trained agencies for dealing
with life of the young. The Y. M.
C. A., by reason of its longer estab-
lishment, its longer experience and
its larger facilities, had the greater
part of this work to do, especially
abroad.

jInvited Assistance of Other Agencies
"I do not know if I can convey

to those who have not had an op-
portunity to see what went on there,
any adequate idea of the character
of that service. I hope that it will
he understood that I nm not speak-
ing exclusively of the Y. M. C. A., for j
lin many instances they welcomed
and invited the assistance of other
agencies.

"But, as I crossed the Atlantic
during the war, through the danger
zone, I found the Y. M. C. A. worker
on the ship, taking his place beside
the soldier. In the cold hours just j
before dawn when we were brought I
on deck to await there the most ]
perilous hour of that day, arrd as we
stood there \u2666 ? the night dis- !
appeared and the day came on, every !
eye strained .over the sea to search I
out and see if we could find the j
stealthy adversary who was seeking :

i us, the Y. .M. C, A. worker braved
their peril with the soldier and sai-
lor.
.Ministered to Slek and Wounded

"When that hour was over, on all :
these ships, going and coming, theso
agents of the high social purpose of
America ministered to the sick and
wounded. They?with their amuse-
ments, magazines, books, etc,?com- j
forted, entertained and advised the '
well. They were a constant com-

DAILYHINT ON
FASHIONS

A VERY COMFORTABLE DRESS

£s2s?This model will make an
ideal play or school dress for warm
weather, The bloomers are comfort-
able and may take the place of pet-
ticoats. The sleeve portions of the
dress are cut in one with the back
and front. Gingham, galatea, per-
cale, chambray, seersucker, voile,
repp and poplin could be used, The
bloomers may bo of the same mater-
ial or of sateen, linen* repp, or any
other servicablo fabric.

The pattern 1b cut in five sizes;

4, fl, 8, 10 and 12 years. Size 10
requires 8 jvards of 86-inch material
for the dress, and 1 % yard for the
bloomers.

A pattern of this illustration
mailed to any address on receipt of
10 cents in silver or stamps.

Telegraph Pattern Department

For the 10 cents Inclosed please
send pattern to the

*

following
address;

ello Pattern No

Name

Address
City and State

_

__________________________

panion and comfort to the soldier j
going over the sea.

"In the long periods of training
over there, the Y. M. C. A. Workers
were constantly found organizing

! amusements, aiding men in corres- |
.ponding with their friends, giving;
counsel and advice in the embar-

-1 rnssments that arose in the daily I
( life of the soldier, ministering to I

j them by the distribution of sueh.j
\u25a0 things as could be provided by the

' generqus funds of the' people of

i America; welcoming the incoming
! soldier and giving the outgoing sol-
I dier Godspeed.

j To Edge of "Xo-Mnn's I-and"
They were at the front, in the I

| very front line trenches, over which I
j shrapnel burst and over which aero- j

j planes hovered. Tinder machine gun II fire one could find the American j
I doughboy at his listening post, and |
I very often alongside of him the j
IY. M. C. A. man with his books. |
| magazines, papers and his little aids .
' and comforts, which were carried to )
the very edge of- "No Man's Land." i

Want to Construct
Railroads m Rich

State of Mexico
Mexico City, June 16.?Requests

have been received from three for-

eign companies for concessions to

build railways in the territory of

Quintana Roo, the richest unde-

veloped state of the republic

Among the points the petitioners

I hope to connect are Payo Obispo,

Baealar and Vigia Chlco.
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Draw from one to two and so on .
to flic end.

Make Your Own
Coffee at the Table
You Need Not Bother With a

Coffee Pot
How much more convenient it

would be if you could make, coffee
right at- the table. Think of the time
gained, the steps saved, the extra

bother and fuss eliminated!
All this is possible?if you use

' Hires Instant Soluble Coffee. This
was first made for our soldiers in

1 France, who required good coffee
i that could he easily made. And so

. thoroughly did Hires Instant Soluble
. Coffee meet every requirement. 66 2-3

per cent of all the coffee eontracted
; for by the American Army. in the

' trenches, was Hires. We could npt
\u25a0 supply more because our facilities

, would not permit.
? Hires lnstunt Soluble Coffee is the

dried pure juice of carefully selected
, coffee beans of Java .and Mocha

blend. This clear, aromatic juice is
merely converted into a powdered
soluble form. The minute you add

? hot water you have your coffee as or-
| iginally made, and if you prefer

. your coffee iced you can have it, for
Hires Instant Soluble Coffee dis-
solves instantly in ice water.

1 And Hires Inatant Soluble Coffee
is the concentrated juicec of the
coffee bean, for by an exclusive pro-
cess twice as much Juice is taken
from the coffee bean as is secured
by the use of the coffee pot or perco-
lator.

Because Hires Instant Soluble Cof-
fee is so easy to make you can make
it right at the table, or can have a
clear, fragrant cup any hour of the
day or night.

A small can of Hires Instant
Soluble CofTee is equivalent to a
pound of the best Mocha and Java
coffee. The low price is due to the
fact that with our exclusive process
we extract 100 per cent, more Juice
from the bean than you can In mak-
ing coffee In the old way. Get it at
all stores.

100 TROMBONES J
HELP CELEBRATE

I ?

] Will Ho Feature of Methodist
Methodist Centenary

Celebration
Columbus, 0., June 16.?A choir

of 100 trombones, said to be the
i largest ever organized, will be a
] feature of the Methodist Centenary

] celebration here Juno 20 to July

I 18, which will mark the close of

| 100 years of missionary work by
j the Methodist Episcopal Church,
j Alto and tenor were the prin-
| cipal trombones used by the choir,
) which has been rehearsing for

I weeks. To give the complete voic.
ing necessary, soprano and bass
trombones had to be produced in
largo numbers and those accus-
tomed to playing the more com-
mon trombones had to acquire a
new technique. The soprano trom-
bone, in particular, had not been
used in concert in more than 100
years, according to H. B. Dickson,
organizing secretary.

Special scores had to be prepared
for the simplest church hymns and
for tho greatest, choruses of sacred
and semi-sacred music. Besides the
trombone choir, there will be a $50,-
000 pipe organ, a mixed chorus of
1,500 voices, a chorus of 500 negro
singers, a group of trained oratorio
singers and a band from the fa-
mous Rainbow division.

2(10,000 Visitors Expected
Public building and private homes

will be used to accommodate the
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Summer by the Sea
40 Famous Beaches on the New Jersey Coast

No section of the country has made a greater expenditure of thought and
capital for the development of the pleasures of summer life for all the people
than the COAST OF NEW JERSEY. Forty beaches?'from Cape May to New
York Bay?present an almost unbroken stretch of fascinating resorts, many
of them world-famous ?Atlantic City, Asbury Park and Ocean Grove, Long
Branch, Ocean City, Wildwood. Here the breakers boom a song of free-
dom, and vacation joys and pleasures are unconfined. Here, too, are the
finest seaside hotels, perfect sea-bathing and an endless variety of sport.

NORTHERN NEW YORK,ST ATE is a land of surpassing
Titles of Booklets beauty, a wonderful playground of lakes, woods, and mountains.

New jerjey Sea.hore Americans who want their vacation to have a tinge of Romanes
? and History will visit the Adirondacks, Thousand Islands,

Adirondack, and Thomend Niagara Falls, Saratoga Springs, Lakes George and Champlain.
Saratoga Springs. Lake Georga NEW ENGLAND presents more than 700 miles of seashore

and Lake champiam ?Narragansett, Newport, Bar Harbor and hundreds of other
Niagara Fail. fascinating resorts, with their brilliant summer life, and storied
New England Lake, and

interest, the White and Green Mountains, and the woods and
Mountain, lakes of Maine.

?

New England Shore, north and The United States Railroad Administration invites you to travel for
ea,t of Bo,too # pleasure and offers Summer Excursion fares. Your local ticket agent, or the

? ' nearest Consolidated Ticket Office will help plan your trip Illustrated
NeW

ßoton
,d re * *°uth of booklets of the sections mentioned, giving lists of hotels, etc.. have been pre-

pared. Write for them. Mention the section you desire to visit. Address:

? UNITED-STATES ? RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION*
Travel Bureau Travel Bureau Travel Bureau

143 Liberty Street #46 Transportation Building 601 Healey Building
New York City Chieago Atlanta

---
? - -
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Brinqinq Up Father Copyright. 1918, International News Service By McManus
WILL TOO ' MO WON'T

I OOM'T WANT TO BURq-NOVTOFIND 3§t % ICE ROOM-. HAVE. A ROOM £>E. HERE SATURDAV' FO (HI
<0- I HAVE TO- THE HOTEL- FJ i ? , 1 WITH e>ATH? 1J ifHOW

tion will take the form of a big
missionary exhibition.

| You Can Entertain
Economically

Delicious Homemade Root
j Beer Less Than lc a Glass

When you serve sparkling, cool
j glasses of homemade root beer, yen

I soon become well known. You find
that people like to df.ip In for a chat,
arid enjoy a wholesome glass of
Homemade Root Beer.

Root beer made from Hires House-
hold Extract Is Just as pure as it is
refreshing. When you buy Hires

I i Household Extract, you know that

jyou are getting no substitutes nor ar-
tificial flavors. It is made from the
juices of barks, berries, herbs, and
roots, sixteen in all, including such
wholesome woodsy things as birch-
bark, wintergreen, ginger, and spike-
nard.

The best part of it is that it is not
only surprisingly economical, but it
also is very easy to make. All you
need is a bottle of Hires Household
Extract, sugar, and a yeast cake.
And that one 25c bottle of Hires
Household Extract makes forty pints
or eighty glasses less than lc a
glass!

Oet up all those old bottles which
have been collecting down the cel-
lar. If you haven't corks for them,
you can get some Hires specially
air-tight bottle stoppers from your
grocer when you buy your Hires
Household Extract.

Once you have some of this de:i-
--| eious homemade root beer, you will
I never again be without it!

i
200,000 to 300,000 visitors expect-
ed at tho celebration which, direc-
tors say, will be the biggest church
meeting ever held. The State School

1 jfor tho Blind, tho State School for
\u25a0 the Deaf and the former army bar-

] racks on the Ohio State university
| camps will be used to house the
| delegates. Forty thousand rooms in
: private homes also have been listed.

Hundreds of delegates will eat
their meals in former saloons which
went out of business when Ohio be-
came dry May 27 and which have
been converted into restaurants to
accommodate the visitors.

Automobile caravans will bring
tho delegations from Council Bluffs,

I la.; Springfield, 111.; Pittsburgh,
] Texas. South Dakota, Virginia and
other far away points. The colebra-

Why have gray hair?
Why allow yourself to become prema-

-1 turely old looking? It's not necessary.

1 Restore natural color to your gray or
; faded hair, naturally, easily, safely, in

an inconspicuous way, so no one will
know you are doing it. Be youthful

j and attractive looking. Keep your
. j hair soft, glossy and lustrous.

1 Don't use dyes?they give your hair an un-
natural look. Always ask for and get

;i WMth
JIFn Four generations ago

women wore hoopskirts

/ffK C?HE had to back up to the chair

fffl- when she wished to be seated and

U/ her skirts sideways to get through

MIX \ Does it seem possible that any woman

IWmX VV m with a vestige of thinking matter

fill ; r tJPl 1 111 would ever have worn such an un-

gainly garb? She did.

r'fi7|j/' ' i A few years ago the fashion creators

ff'tt, / 4 '\'\ tried to bring hoopskirts back into

|' style. Did they succeed? They did not

no^er '?l woman t*oes er own

But evenltoday there are a few women slaves
to a custom more out of date than hoopskirts
I % I

They bake their own bread. They slave hours -

each week over a hot stove. They grow irritable
and prematurely old. They don't save a penny o* j
a minute, but waste a lot of both. i

The modern way is to buy

GUNZENHAUSER'S 1
AMERICAN-MAID

BREAD' '
as clean as possibly can be made at home. BFi/yVI 1 //I/Materials as fine as money can buy. Compounded n <(/j /

scientifically, made with automatic exactness and I !| ')

baked perfectly. Crisp, fresh, whole some, nutritious. |

| GUNZENHAUSER Bakery |

(
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